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Traditionally, self-efficacy (SE), or the confidence in one’s capability to execute a task, is measured using
pre/post-surveys to demonstrate shifts in students’ SE. In this work, we present a preliminary analysis of a
single student drawing on a mixed methods approach to examine how their SE fluctuates over time. This novel
design employs the Experience Sampling Method, a quantitative technique using surveys of domain-specific
self-efficacy, and daily reflections, a qualitative technique investigating threats and supports towards students’
SE. The preliminary analysis was broken into two strands: (1) using interquartile range (IQR) to define low,
normal, and high SE for a student based on their survey scores, and (2) using the student’s daily journal reflection
responses as proof of concept for defining the student’s SE as low, normal, or high from the IQR analysis of
survey responses. Findings indicate the boundaries of a student’s IQR can define high, normal, and low SE and
the student’s responses to the daily journal prompts corroborates these definitions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Self-efficacy (SE) is one’s confidence in their ability to suc-
cessfully perform a task [1] . Researchers have shown SE is
predictive of students’ achievement in science courses [2–4],
persistence in science majors [5, 6] , and an important fac-
tor in science career choices [7, 8] . Historically, researchers
have studied students’ science SE using pre- and post-surveys
to demonstrate a shift in students’ SE from the beginning to
the end of a course [9].

Researchers commonly define low and high SE through
a comparison among groups [10, 11] or with a comparison
across time [12]. However, these papers do not explore how
to define low and high SE for an individual student based on
their own scores.

While these techniques for comparing the growth or dif-
ferences in students SE are useful, they do not provide infor-
mation unique to the individual. Identifying a marker of low
or high SE to an individual provides access to understand-
ing moments that threaten or support SE development and, in
turn, could potentially lead to their persistence in science. In
this paper, we present utilizing the statistical tool, interquar-
tile range (IQR), for defining the ranges of SE (e.g. low, nor-
mal, and high) and address the research question: what does
low, normal, and high SE look like for an individual student?

While we only utilize data from one student in this work,
we do not intend to make any generalizations about students’
SE. Rather, by analyzing one case, we can begin to opera-
tionalize our definitions to then explore how these definitions
may change across students. Further validation of this idea
will be conducted in future studies.

II. CONTEXT & METHODS

We conducted a mixed methods study at a large research-
intensive university in the Fall 2020 academic semester. Stu-
dents were selected to participate in this study if they were
a physics major enrolled in upper-division physics course(s)
and had transferred at least one credit from a two-year col-
lege. Six students chose to participate in the Fall 2020
semester. The mixed method study employed an explanatory
sequential design [13]. We collected quantitative data through
the Experience Sampling Method (ESM) [14] followed by
collecting qualitative data through Daily Journal Reflections.

The ESM is a method for investigating individuals’ expe-
riences in their day-to-day lives. For our context, we utilized
this method to quantitatively capture changes in students’ in-
dividual SE throughout their day. To capture their SE, we
adopted the SE scale from a survey developed by Nissen [15].
Questions on the survey included what task a student is cur-
rently engaged in, if the task is related to a course, and a series
of task-specific SE items. In this work, we focus on the anal-
ysis of a student’s responses to the following items: (1) How
skilled are you in the activity? (“skilled”), (2) Do you feel in
control of the situation? (“feeling in control”), and (3) Are

FIG. 1. The plot shows Jane’s scores to the task-specific self-efficacy
items from each survey she completed in Week 1. A notification rep-
resents a single survey response. For example, Notification 1 repre-
sents the first survey for Jane, and she scored 13 for the feeling in
control item, 96 for the skill item, and 71 for the succeeding item.
The vertical lines symbolize the notifications within a single day of
data collection. For example, Day 1 of data collection are Notifica-
tions 1-4.

you succeeding at what you are doing? (“succeeding”). For
information regarding the mixed methods design see Hender-
son’s and Sawtelle’s work [16] and for a description of the
validity of the survey, see Nissen’s work [15].

For two weeks with a week break in between, students
were randomly notified to fill out the ESM survey four
times throughout the work day (9:00am to 6:00pm, Monday-
Friday). Thus, this design resulted in a total of 20 possible
notifications per week for each individual. Participants re-
ceived the ESM survey notifications through a smartphone
application called LIFEDATA and received an incentive of
$50 dollars for completing 80% of the possible notifications.

After the students completed the ESM survey notifications
each day, researchers visually analyzed student responses in
search for highs and lows in a student’s SE (see Figure 1 for
an example of one week of student responses to the ESM sur-
vey). From this analysis, individualized journal prompts were
designed to probe further into a student’s SE around such
highs or lows while allowing students to reflect on their expe-
riences throughout their day. The journal prompts were deliv-
ered and completed in an individualized Microsoft OneNote
notebook. This paper intends to present the usefulness of the
IQR to define high and low SE in the ESM survey data and
then showcase a few entries from the journal reflections as
evidence for corroborating those definitions.

A. Interquartile Range Boundary Definitions

Using a student’s responses from the task-specific SE sur-
vey items on the ESM, we used R, an open-source statistical
programming tool, to aggregate the raw data in the form of
a box-and-whisker plot. A box-and-whisker plot is a means
of visualizing the distribution of a student’s responses to the
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survey items. The “box" part of the plot defines the interquar-
tile range (IQR), which is the difference between the first and
third quartiles, Q1 and Q3, respectively. The IQR represents
the spread of the middle half of the data [17] and we use this
to define a normal SE response for an individual student. R
uses the Tukey Method [18, 19] which defines Q1 as the me-
dian of the lower half of the data and Q3 as the median of the
upper half of the data [17], while including the overall median
in each of those definitions.

The “whisker" parts of the plot defines the upper and lower
25% of the data and are bounded by Q1 and Q3. In this work,
we utilize these bounds to define low and high SE for an in-
dividual student. We define a moment of low SE when a stu-
dent responds with a score below Q1 for all three SE items
on the ESM survey and a moment of high SE when a student
responds with a score above Q3 for all three items.

We acknowledge that our definitions of low, normal and
high SE do not utilize statistical significance. We chose more
liberal definitions to ensure we would not miss a threat or
support to a student’s SE toward the given task.

B. Jane

For this analysis, we will focus on one individual student
who participated in the Fall 2020 study - Jane (pseudonym).
At the time of the study Jane was a white, female physics
major, and identified as a community college transfer student.
At the time of the study, Jane was actively parenting young
children. We focus on Jane because she completed 95% of the
notifications, had a lot of variance in her quantitative data, and
was enrolled in various STEM courses. Her STEM courses
in the Fall 2020 semester consisted of two physics courses,
which we will refer to as Physics Course and Physics Lab,
a math course, and a computational course. It is important
to note in Fall 2020, the institution Jane was enrolled in was
still heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, and the
majority of classes were ran virtually.

III. RESULTS

In this section, we will demonstrate how we use Jane’s re-
sponses to the task-specific SE survey items to define low,
normal, and high SE, and corroborate the credibility of these
definitions using her daily journal reflections. Figure 2
presents Jane’s aggregated responses to each of the SE items
for Week 1 and Week 2 in the form of a box-and-whisker
plot. The boundaries of Jane’s IQR (i.e. Q1 and Q3) were
used to define when Jane had low and high SE towards a task
she was performing in-the-moment. Table I presents her first
and third quartiles for each SE item across each week of data
collection. We used these boundaries to identify notifications
indicative of low and high SE. For example, during Week 1,
a notification is a moment of low SE for Jane if she responds
with a SE score below 16.5 on the “feeling in control" item,

FIG. 2. The box plot visually shows the distribution of Jane’s re-
sponses to the three, task-specific SE items on the survey across the
two weeks of data. Week 1 represents the first week of data and
Week 2 represents the second week of data.

TABLE I. Q1 and Q3 per week, calculated using Jane’s survey re-
sponses, are provided below. The difference between Q1 and Q3 is
the IQR visualized in Figure 2.

Q1 Q3

Week 1 Week 2 Week 1 Week 2
Control 16.5 38.5 58.0 70.5

Skill 21.0 39.5 89.5 84.0
Success 49.5 39.5 85.0 81.0

21 on the “skilled" item, and 49.5 on the “succeeding" item.
A moment of high SE during Week 1, is defined when Jane
responds with a SE score above 58 on the “feeling in con-
trol" item, 89.5 on the “skilled" item, and 85 on the “succeed-
ing" item. Below, we present the notifications that align with
our definitions and the qualitative evidence that corroborates
those findings.

A. Qualitative evidence for defining low SE for Jane

Using the definition of low SE for Jane established by Q1,
we identified the individual notifications that were moments
of low SE for her within each week. These notifications and
the task Jane reported for each notification are shown in Table
II disaggregated by week. Within Week 1 and Week 2, there
were four notifications per week identified as moments of low
SE for Jane. Two themes appear from analyzing Table II: (1)
Jane commonly experiences low SE when performing a task
associated with either her computational or math course, and
(2) Jane commonly experiences low SE when performing an
academic task associated with one of those courses and bal-
ancing her personal life. We will first provide corroborating
evidence for the lower boundary of Jane’s IQR (Q1) iden-
tifying low moments of SE in Jane’s computation or math
classes, and then show evidence supporting low moments of
SE when Jane is balancing academics with her personal life.
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TABLE II. Jane’s reported task associated with each notification,
identified as low, dissaggregated by week.

Notification Number Reported Task

Week 1

3 Nursing a baby in [Math Course]
4 Nursing my baby just finished

[Computational Course] homework
7 Nursing my baby and [Math Course]

homework
19 [Math Course] class

Week 2

3 Feeding my baby and [Physics Lab]
homework

4 [Computational] homework
7 [Computational Course] class
13 [Math Course] recitation

There is qualitative data corroborating that Jane would
score tasks located within her computational and math
courses as moments of low SE. When Jane was asked to
reflect about her feelings about classes and academics, she
shared her experiences toward tasks within the course:

"The math classes are very difficult to ask ques-
tions in and are overwhelming in the way they
teach/treat students...[Computational Course] is
too fast paced and jumps from concept to con-
cept too fast they have help rooms but the pace
of the content leaps seem too overwhelming."
- Jane, Week 1, Reflection 1

Jane summarizes her experiences with tasks located in her
math courses. She first describes the task of asking ques-
tions and communicating with the course instructors, located
within her math courses, as difficult. Jane having low SE to-
wards completing tasks within her math course suggests the
lower boundary of her IQR (Q1) reasonably identified mo-
ments of low SE in her math course. In this same quote, Jane
then describes experiences with tasks such as the presentation
of materials located in her computational course as too fast
paced and disorganized. These qualitative data also corrobo-
rate the lower boundary of her IQR (Q1) identifying moments
of low SE for her.

Jane further discussed her experiences with tasks located
within her courses when she was asked to reflect on moments
where she felt very unskilled and not successful:

"The content in [Math Course] is just hard. I
got frustrated and behind in the beginning of the
semester and just felt like I couldn’t catch up or
grasp the content... The [Computational] class
I feel the same way. I was doing good then I
started to get lost. Now I feel like I am miss-
ing something key and I don’t know what it is. I
wish I could talk to the teachers...I don’t have the
confidence to speak out and get the help I need in
the programming and [Math] classes...I went to
their help rooms I felt dismissed and like a prob-

lem rather than welcomed."
- Jane, Week 2, Reflection 4

Jane summarizes the challenges she experienced in do-
ing tasks like understanding the material and engaging in
the math and computational courses. She gave further de-
tails about her communication with her math and computa-
tional course instructors because, in this quote, she shares
not having the confidence "to speak out and get help". This
explicitly demonstrates Jane’s SE towards tasks - communi-
cating her work and seeking help - in her math and compu-
tational courses. She provides an example where she tried
seeking help, but left feeling dismissed and not welcomed.
Jane’s description of performing tasks in her math and com-
putational courses support her reporting tasks associated with
these courses as low, confirming the notifications the lower
boundary of her IQR (Q1) identified as moments of low SE.

We now return to the second theme the IQR identified as
low SE moments for Jane, which occurs when she is perform-
ing an academic task associated with her math or computa-
tional courses and balancing her personal life. There is qual-
itative data corroborating Jane scores these tasks as low SE.
When Jane was asked to imagine answering questions on the
survey differently, she reflected over her experience balancing
her personal life and academic life:

"If I had been in a real classroom with access
to real people, I would feel much more in con-
trol and capable of learning and focusing on the
material. ... The struggles of my personal life
interferes much more with online learning than
with in person classes and learning."
- Jane, Week 1, Reflection 2

In this quote, Jane gives a hypothetical where she suggests
she would feel more capable of learning and focusing on the
material if she had access to in-person classes. These tasks
are linked to Jane’s SE because she describes what she feels
she is "capable" of doing in relation to these tasks. She then
discusses how the lack of attending classes in-person impacts
her SE. Jane having low SE towards completing tasks when
they require her to simultaneously perform an academic and
personal life task is reasonable from this qualitative data con-
firming the notifications the lower boundary of her IQR (Q1)
identified as moments of low SE for her.

B. Qualitative evidence for defining high SE for Jane

Using the definition of high SE for Jane established by Q3,
we then identified the notifications that were moments of high
SE. These notifications and the task Jane reported for each
notification are shown in Table III dissaggregated by week.
Within Week 1, there were two notifications identified as mo-
ments of high SE for Jane; within Week 2, there were three.
The theme that Jane experiences high SE when performing a
task associated with her Physics Course emerges from ana-
lyzing Table III.
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TABLE III. Jane’s reported task associated with each notification,
identified as high, dissaggregated by week.

Notification Number Reported Task

Week 1

8 [Physics Course] class
13 Feeding baby getting ready to math

class

Week 2

2 [Physics Course] homework
6 Lunch
16 [Physics Course]

There is qualitative data corroborating that Jane scores
tasks located within her Physics Course as moments of high
SE. In the journal prompts, Jane was asked to reflect about a
moment where she was really confident in her performance in
a particular course, and she chose to describe an experience
in Physics Course:

"Yesterday in [Physics Course] I felt confident in
my knowledge and experience and it was exciting
and felt useful and I know it was meaningful to
my career path."
- Jane, Week 1, Reflection 3

We can connect this qualitative data to Notification 8
within her quantitative data in Figure 1. Jane’s use of "Yester-
day" in the Reflection on Day 3 indicates that she experienced
that moment in Day 2, which corresponds precisely with No-
tification 8 occurring on Day 2. This quote indicates Jane
has high SE towards completing a task within Physics Course
which corroborates Notification 8 as a high moment of SE
for Jane. We can expand this to Jane having high SE towards
completing multiple tasks within Physics Course when taking
into consideration Jane’s reflection about her feelings towards
classes and academic experiences:

"[Physics Course]...they take time to ensure all
students understand fully and are invested in
their students..."
- Jane, Week 1, Reflection 1

Jane described the task of communicating with her instruc-
tors located in Physics Course stating, they "ensure all stu-
dent understand fully." This suggests Jane feels capable of
receiving support in understanding the material. Understand-
ing material is a key factor in performing other tasks within
the course (e.g homeworks, work on in-class activities, using
help room hours, etc.). This corroborates the analysis of the
upper boundary of her IQR (Q3) indicating Jane has a high
SE towards tasks within Physics Course.

There is no confirming qualitative evidence that identifies
Notification 13 from Week 1 and Notification 6 from Week
2 as moments of high SE for Jane. Notification 13 is a task
requiring Jane to balance an academic task associated with
her math course and a personal life task. We might expect
Notification 13 to be a moment of low SE instead. We posit
that the reason this Notification is high SE is because Jane

is "getting ready to Math class" in Notification 13, which is
different than performing the task in-the-moment.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this section, we return to our original research question
about what low, normal and high SE look like for an individ-
ual student. We then describe some of the limitations to this
study and how we addressed these limitations in a recent, Fall
2021, iteration of our work. From the case of Jane, we estab-
lished IQR as a useful tool for identifying Jane’s ranges of SE,
in turn, supporting the long-term goal of designing interven-
tions for SE development. Low SE is defined as when Jane
scores below Q1 for all three task-specific SE items; high SE
is defined as when Jane scores above Q3 for all three task-
specific SE items. Implicitly, we claim that "normal" SE for
Jane is when her SE scores are within the IQR.

A limitation to this work was the amount of quantitative
and qualitative data we collected from Jane. For example,
Notification 6 in Week 2 was identified as a moment of high
SE for Jane, but we did not have enough quantitative data to
investigate how commonly Jane has high SE towards the task
of eating. We addressed this limitation in a study in Fall 2021
by increasing the length of the study to four weeks. We will
investigate the impact of this change in future work as well as
exploring if the data should be aggregated or disaggregated
by week.

A second limitation in this study was the corroborating
qualitative evidence. For Notification 13 from Week 1 and
Notification 6 from Week 2, we did not have the qualitative
data to support these as moments of high SE for Jane. We
addressed this limitation in our Fall 2021 study by crafting
daily journal prompts to investigate specific tasks reported in
the ESM survey response(s). As a part of future work, we
plan to investigate how specific tasks and contexts impacts a
student’s SE [10, 20–22].

Finally, we only utilized the boundaries of IQR to define a
single student’s ranges of SE and Jane’s ranges of SE may not
be representative of all students. We have started the prelim-
inary analysis with another student from this study, who has
a ceiling effect (e.g. the IQR includes the maximum value
within their scores) in their box plot. Utilizing criteria from
the IQR to distinguish between high and normal for this in-
dividual may be less informative. In future work, we hope to
utilize Jane’s Fall 2021 data and other students’ data to ex-
plore the effectiveness of using IQR to define ranges of SE
and address these limitations.
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